In Feocrs

Te monthly Newsleter of the Focus Camera Club
January 2018

Welcome to the new year...
Here’s hoping everyone had a wonderful holiday season, enjoyed
the Annual Dinner last month, and is looking forward to improving their photography in 2018. We will have a good lineup of
Programs and 4 Member Critique meetings this year to help you
along the way.
Be sure to read all the News in this issue. A new year brings with
it new offiers, Awards and Promotions, and a list of new iompetition subjeits, among other things.

This Month's Feeatrred  rrticle
...is a whole bunih of Foius Club news. Read more here...
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Focus Camera Club Offcers
and Committee members
Officers
President: Joe Bonita
Vice President: Clint Dunham
Treasurer: Aliiia Glassmeyer
Secretary: Laura Moran
Committee Chair & Members
Executive: Joe Bonita, Clint Dunham, Aliiia
Glassmeyer, Laura Moran, and the Committee ihairs listed below
Competitions: Larry Hartlaub
Programs: Diik York
Membership: Kim Ross
Special Projects: (open)
Education: (open)

The purpose of the Focus Camera Club is
to further its members’ enjoyment, knowledge
and mastery of photographic skills through
cooperative efforts and fellowship.
Congratulatory cake for our 30th "birthday"

Focus Camera Club Monthly Meetings
Meetings are held the Second Friday & Fourth Wednesday of eaih month. Our meeting place is Lone Tree Civic Center,
8527 Lone Tree Pkwy, in Lone Tree. Get a Google Map by iliiking here. Meetings start promptly at 6:30 PM and will end by
9:00 PM after we breakdown the ihairs/tables in the room.
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Focus Club News
New Meeting Dates for 2018
Yes, we had a ionfiit in siheduling that foried us to move the Program
meetings to the seiond Friday of the month. Everyone was emailed about
this and the online Calendar and newsletters have aiiurate sihedules.
2017 Annual Dinner Potluck
First, a big and heartfelt Thank You goes to Viitoria Ashby for organizing
the 2017 dinner. It would not have been suih a suiiess without your efforts. And another Thank You goes to all the members who helped with the
setup and ileanup afterwards. We appreiiate you pitihing in to help.
Here are a few more images from the dinner…

Membership in Feocrs
With a new year iomes the time for everyone to “re-up” for 2018. The last page of this newsletter is the
2018 Membership form (it’s on the website too). Print it – fll it out – write your iheik.
Please make sure to get your membership dues sent in ASAP. You MUST have them paid by the frst
meeting in Marih, but why proirastinate? Do it. Do it now.
Get news, ilub info, program and iompetition info at FocusColorado.com and Facebook.com/FocusColorado
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Leters fom the Presidents
Eaih year in our January issue I like to have letters from the outgoing and inioming presidents. Here are
the wise words from Gary Witt and Joe Bonita respeitively. Thank you gentlemen.
Focus Club members,
I remember being asked to write a letter as the inioming President of Foius Camera Club (FCC) just two
years ago following on the heels of Guy Geoly. I really had no idea what to write and what my aspirations were for FCC. All I knew was that this great volunteer ilub was something that I wanted to stay a
part of and it needed someone to step up and help maintain what had been started 30+ years ago. Was I
a good President? Probably not one of the most memorable but the ilub survived a transition generally
intait even though we had to aiiommodate new dates and times.
Now I have been asked to write another letter but as the Past President. Not a big deal for those that
have served on numerous voluntary iommittees but, again, something new to me. The last two years
have been a transition starting with attempting to seiure meeting dates with fewer and fewer available
options at the Greenwood Village Community Room two years ago to having to fnd a iompletely new
(and hopefully free) venue for last year. Thanks to Diik York, we found a new home at the Lone Tree
Civii Center. Unfortunately, our 2nd and 4th week Wednesday slots have been modifed – something
that is not easy on the membership and hopefully not a sign of things to iome. Nonetheless, we have a
free plaie to meet again this year and I antiiipate that it will serve us well in 2018.
The past two years have seen additional transitions in the form of our membership. Many of the ‘old
guard’, mainstays when I beiame a member 5 years ago, are not regular members (or at least attenders)
anymore being replaied by a new and invigorating group. I have spent many an hour ionsidering the
reason for this turnover in membership (i.e., ihange in venue, ihange in meeting dates, and/or a ihange
in meeting times, eti.). Perhaps one or more of this old guard will read this and provide some feedbaik. I
wish that the ihanges had not happened, but it did and we found a way to iontinue. I hope 2018 fnds
some of those old mainstays fnd their way baik.
I wish Joe Bonita the best as our new President and will vow to assist him in whatever way I ian. I would
like to personally thank Gwen Piña, Brian Donovan, Oz Pfenninger, Larry Hartlaub, Diik York, Joe Bonita,
David Irwin, Bob Bartlett and Karl Pesihel for all your help this past year. I would also like to thank those
that have volunteered this ioming year to assist Joe in his new role. This is a voluntary ilub run by volunteers and it does not exist without them. Please ionsider what you reieive from this ilub as a gift
from those volunteers rather than a right and fnd a way to join in the proiess of keeping this great ilub
vibrant and funitional.
Cheers to a great year in FCC.
Gary Witt

Get news, ilub info, program and iompetition info at FocusColorado.com and Facebook.com/FocusColorado
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Our ilub President for 2018 is Joe Bonita, and this isn’t the frst time he’s stepped up to run the ilub. A
big thanks goes out to Joe for onie again taking the reins. Here are his thoughts for the new year.
FCC Members,
Those who've been around long enough remember that I was previously president for a iouple of years
earlier. What that shows is that I'm a glutton for punishment and that you ian't get rid of me easily!
Seriously though, it's an honor to hold this position and I'll try to do the kind of great job that Gary Witt
did in his terms in this offie. Thank you, Gary! You're a hard ait to follow, but I'll try.
I also want to thank the other members of our Exeiutive Committee last year: our Viie President, Gwen
Piña; our Seiretary, Oz Pffeninger; our Treasurer, Brian Donovan; our Competitions Chair, Larry Hartlaub
and our Programs Chairman, Diik York. Thank you all for the great job you did in 2017! And thanks to
Larry and Diik for staying on this year. And I want to thank our webmaster, Karl Pesihel, for the fantastii
job he's done last year and for many years before. I'm really glad he's staying on this year.
Next, I want to introduie you to our offiers and ihairs for 2018: Clint Dunham, our new Viie President;
Laura Moran, our new Seiretary; Aliiia Glassmeyer, our new Treasurer; Kim Ross, our new Membership
Chair; and, of iourse, Larry and Diik who have graiiously agreed to stay on. I look forward to working
with you all in the months to iome.
Please let me and the other members of the Exeiutive Committee know if you have any questions,
iomments or problems about ilub or its aitivities. We ian be reaihed through the ilub website via the
Contait Page.
Finally, the goal of the ilub is to help members beiome better photographers. Therefore, I'd like to foius
(LOL) on an aitivity that I frmly believe will be really helpful for many to improve their skills - iritiques.
We will hold these iritiques on the ffth Wednesday of those months that have one. This year, they'll be
held on 2/31, 5/30, 8/29 and 10/31. These take plaie in our meeting room beginning at 6:30 PM. They
are ionduited in small groups in whiih eaih partiiipating member brings in an image or two and disiusses them with the others in the group.
We try to have at least one seasoned member present and I believe you get muih more useful feedbaik
on the pros and ions of your work and suggestions for improvement than from our iompetitions. Why?
Beiause in most iompetitions the judges have very little time to iritique images individually due to the
inherent time ionstraints. Also, it's virtually impossible to have any interaition with them.
So, please ionsider partiiipating in our iritiques. I think you'll be happy you did.
– Joe Bonita

Get news, ilub info, program and iompetition info at FocusColorado.com and Facebook.com/FocusColorado
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Awards and Promotions
The ilub reiognizes individuals who have siored well enough in iompetitions to advanie to the next
iompetition ilass, those who aihieved exiellenie in all iompetitions, and those who exielled in eaih
photographii medium. Congratulations go out to all the exiellent photographers below.

Promotions
f5.6 to f8

f8 to f11

f11 to f16

Dave Hull 9.00

Clint Dunham 8.62

Jeff Owens 9.36 (9.08 in 2016)

Ernie Kuemmerer 8.64

Aliiia Glassmeyer 8.69

Gwen Piña 9.17 (8.76 in 2016)

Laura Moran 8.79

Larry Hartlaub 9.05

Photographer of the Year
f5.6 – Dave Hull 9.00
f8 – Larry Hartlaub 9.05
f11 – Jeff Owens 9.36
f16 – Brian Donovan 9.54

Med ia rward s
f5.6
Digital Projeitions - Dave Hull 9.00
f8
Color Prints - Clint Dunham 8.57

OZ Pfeninger, Larry Hartluab, Brian Donovan, Clint Dunham

Digital Projeitions - Larry Hartlaub 9.05
f11
Digital Projeitions - Jeff Owens 9.36
f16
Digital Projeitions - Brian Donovan 9.54
Color Prints - Gary Witt 9.63
Monoihrome Prints - Oz Pfenninger 9.50

Get news, ilub info, program and iompetition info at FocusColorado.com and Facebook.com/FocusColorado
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Program and Competition Schedules
Program Schedule
01/12/18

Program – Noise Reduition by
Lee Urmy

01/31/18

Member Critique Meeting

02/09/18
03/09/18

Competition Schedule
01/24/18

Subject – Open

Program - TBA

02/28/18

Subject – TBA

Program - TBA

03/28/18

Subject – TBA

Janrary 12 Program with Lee Urmy
Digital Noise is a real pain in the pixels! But it’s something we digital photographers have to deal with
from time to time.
Whether it’s from a small sensor (you phone or P&S iamera), high ISO, or underexposure, it IS something
modern software ian help us manage. You may not be able to totally get rid of it, but you ian make it
muih less notiieable.
Lee will teaih you about the 2 types of noise (did you know there were 2?) and lead you through using
tools like Adobe Camera Raw, PS, Lightroom, Nik Dfne and other methods to help you iombat noise and
artifaits in your images.
Come learn from this Program and you’ll be happy to submit your high ISO images to iompetitions.

Member Critiqre Meeting Jan 31
If you want more feedbaik on your images in a small group, ionversational setting, plan to attend this
meeting. As tradition goes, this meeting will be where we’ll break into small groups, share images and
disiuss how they might be improved.

This Month's Competition is ppen
The offiial defnition: “The Open category allows photographers to submit images of any subject matter.
Members are encouraged to explore photographic techniques and subjects outside their usual style.”
The January iompetition has been Open for the last few years. Why? We’re all getting over the holidays,
iontemplating our Resolutions (the New Years thing, not iamera speis), and need to start the year with
an “anything goes” iompetition. So...you ian shoot something out of your normal style, try to emulate
another member, or ihallenge yourself to shoot something indoors with only one light. It’s up to you.
Judge will be Cliff Lawson
If you need the Competition Entry forms or the template for the stiik-on labels, you ian get both from the Foius website on
the Competition Rules page.

Get news, ilub info, program and iompetition info at FocusColorado.com and Facebook.com/FocusColorado
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Calls For Entries & Photo Contests
Shoot The Ferame
Shoot The Frame is a suite of monthly international photography iontests, designed to ielebrate stunning photography and expose talented photographers.
We are a iommunity that is iompletely in love with all things photography. If you are a passionate amateur or professional photographer, we would love to see your imagery. You ian submit your photos into
our iontests below. We have three iategories every month.
Portrait, landsiape and wildlife.
Visit the ShootTheFrame website for more info and to submit your images.

Local Photo Opps and Events
Rrss Brrd en Photo Torrs
2018 Upcoming Tours and Dates
Feb 24 – Mar 2, Birds of Florida
Apr 5-18, Tanzania Photo Safari #1
Apr 19 – May 2, Tanzania Photo Safari #2

www.rrssbrrd enphotography.com

303.791.9997

Aug 18 – 24, Goats and Gods
Sept 4 – 17, Tanzania Safari, Mara River Crossing
Dei 1 – 7, Bosque Del Apaihe / White Sands

Lrnar Eclipse Janrary 31
Last year’s solar eilipse generated a lot of buzz. Lunar Eilipses oiiur more frequently, and we’ll be
blessed with one at the end of the month.
Learn how to shoot one properly with this info from B&H. You ian get more details about the eilipse
from the EilipseWise website too.

RMSP – Crafing the Perfect Image
Coming to Golden, CO Feb 24 – 25 this ilass from the Roiky Mountain Sihool of Photography promises
to teaih photographers Lightroom and Photoshop methods for getting the most out of your images.
Adobe Lightroom and Photoshop are powerful tools for photographers, but they can be very destructive to
your images when used haphazardly. Instructor Tim Cooper will give you a digestible introduction to these incredible programs, with an emphasis on why they are important and how they can improve your images.
When you sign up for this class, you’re not only signing up for excellent instruction and applicable material,
but you’re signing up for a practical, experiential learning experience with a seasoned software pro. This workshop is the gateway to an effective image-processing workfow, whether you’re just beginning or have been
photographing for years.
Visit the RMSP website for info on the ilass and to register.
Get news, ilub info, program and iompetition info at FocusColorado.com and Facebook.com/FocusColorado
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Frame #37
A iolleition of extra tidbits I've disiovered during the past few weeks.

— Wanna jump on the 52 Week Challenge bandwagon? Here’s a great list to spark ireativity this year.
— Math nerds and Exiel ian do HDR proiessing. Seriously. Watih this video.
— Fans of the Nik Colleition of tools will be happy to know DXO is working on a release for the middle
of this year. And you ian still download it for free from their website if you want to try it out.
— Did you ihange all your iamera gear and software for 2018? Cheik your iamera settings and if you
have any presets or proiesses in plaie that use a date in them, be sure to modify them too.



Of course, there will always be those who look only at technique, who ask ‘how’,
while others of a more curious nature will ask ‘why’. Personally, I have always
preferred inspiration to information.



– Man Ray

Get news, ilub info, program and iompetition info at FocusColorado.com and Facebook.com/FocusColorado
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Focus Camera Club 2018 Membership Form
Annual Dues: $40 per individual ( after July 31, 2018, $30 ).
Make your check payable to "Focus Camera Club."
Our club has multiple levels of competition: f5.6, f8, f11 and f16. All new members wishing to enter our
competitions are required to submit samples of their work. A portfolio review will establish the appropriate level for you to compete in.
In order to place you in a competition group we ask that you submit 8-10 of your recent images to our
Competition Committee. Do a cross section of your work. The point is to place you in a comfortable spot
where your photographic skills can grow.
Put your images ( Images should be 1200 pixels on the long side ) in a Zip fle and email them to Competitions@FocusColorado.com A complete list of our Competition Rules, along with info about submitting
prints and images, is on our website at FocusColorado.com/competition-rules
If you have questions about the club and its "workings" visit the Membership (and other) pages on our
website at FocusColorado.com/membership/ You can also send an email with your questions to Membership@FocusColorado.com .
Remember…your membership dues must be current (paid by the frst meeting in March) in order to
compete in our monthly photo competitions.
Please print clearly and sign below
Name
Address
City, ST Zip
Home Phone
Work Phone
Email Address
By providing your email address above you are giving us permission to email you our
monthly Newsletter, occasional notices about updates to the Focus Colorado website, and
other club news. You may, at any time, request to be removed from all email notifcations.

Signature
Renewing member? Your 2018 Competition Level:
Do you want to receive ribbons?  Yes

 No

Bring this form to the next Focus Camera Club meeting or mail it, along with your check, to:
Focus Membership c/o Alicia Strunk, 941 S. Quintero Ct., Aurora, CO 80017

